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protects the backboard from stress.
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Portable Basketball Goal

“Dunk Proof ” Glass Backboard

Exclusive
Pro-Action™180°
Adjustable Tension
Breakway Rim

The rim is attached to a metal plate which is connected
to the main beam. No bolts pass through the glass –
so dunking never places stress on the glass.

A safer way to slam dunk, our
exclusive multi-directional
breakaway rim helps protect
players.

“I keep singing the praises of your goal to anyone
that will listen. The fact that the rim never touches
the glass is a no brainer for me, and
should be for everyone else.”

Rear View
of Rim Attachment

T. Ross Bailey
Senior Associate Athletics Director
Texas Christian University

Spring -Activated Positioning Pin

New Redesigned Power Beam maintains optimum stability

automatically snaps into place when the
goal is fully raised.

and endures years of physical punishment.

Lockable Deadlock Tensioner

Heavy- duty Vertical Support structures

creates a crosslink between the vertical
support structures and helps reduce vibration.

Lifetime Maintenance - free Pivot Bearings.
with streamlined profile provides fans with a clear view of the action.

Thicker Impact Area Padding
Automatic Lock Down
mechanism now with foot operated

release to make raising the goal easier.

for greater safety. Vinyl covered padding available in 16 standard
colors and a wide assortment of custom colors.

Quick-Set ™ Goal Height feature permits easy rim height

adjustment even while the goal is locked in the game position.

100% Enclosed Ballast is precisely placed to counterbalance

direct force on the goal and provide optimum stability.

New Triple Double Casters
in the rear and Double
Swivel Casters in the front
provide easier mobility and
minimize stress on wood
floors. All 10 wheels are
8” diameter.

Forklift Tubes

4

180 breakaway rim features
adjustment capabilities for
passing the NCAA regulations
for elasticity as well as the positive locking mechanism for
the most consistent rebounds.

New “Power Pack.” Larger, more powerful
lift springs provide greater torque.

MADE IN THE U.S.A. • Talk to a Real Person, Toll-Free: 1- 800-823-0182

Real Service from Real People
We’re not satisfied with just building the best
portable goals. When you have a question
or a problem and you call our 800 number
between 8:00 to 5:00 EST, you reach a person
who will handle your issue or connect you
to a specialist who can. Some websites have
no phone number to call, and they try to force
you to send an email that may - or may not be answered hours or days later! Our website
has the phone number at the top of the home
page for your convenience. And of course
incoming emails are handled promptly. Our
aim is for total elimination of the frustration
you face when contacting any company
for service.
Jim Peterson, President
Cell phone: 616- 560 - 0485

